In July, the governments of six Indonesian provinces containing nearly 60% of
this nation’s forests met in Jakarta for the Governors’ Climate and Forests Task
Force (GCF) regional meeting where they hammered out the details of an
ambitious plan to reduce deforestation 80% by 2020 in their regions. Faced with
enormous pressure, both internal and external, to convert precious forestland
into oil palm plantations and other lucrative crops, these regional government
officials are the true heroes of the low emission rural development movement
and are at the forefront of the fight against climate change.
The GCF meeting didn’t stop when the workplan was completed. On the
second day, the Governors of East Kalimantan, West Kalimantan and
West Papua arrived to present the plan and to request support for its
implementation to the Ministry of Environment and Forests.
At a time when corporate commitments to “zero deforestation” palm oil and
other agricultural commodities are capturing headlines we must remember the
tireless efforts of a small cadre of dedicated civil servants who are building the
strategies for keeping forests standing, supporting smallholder farmers, and
increasing food security across entire provinces and regions. The provinces’
plan finalized last week will need buy-in from progressive companies to achieve
success. And progressive companies need local governments if their pledges
are to translate into a new model of low-emission, sustainable rural
development. The Indonesian provincial governments' commitment to lower
deforestation 80% by 2020 is part of a broader commitment of all 29 GCF
member states and provinces, whose borders contain one fourth of the world’s
tropical forests, called the Rio Branco Declaration.

The meetings in Jakarta, which attracted major media attention as well as
diplomatic interest, were hosted by the Government of West Kalimantan and
organized by the GCF’s new regional coordinator for Indonesia, a young
organization called Inobu, and the Earth Innovation Institute.
Inobu, short for “Inovasi Bumi” (“Earth Innovation”), is a new non-governmental
research institute that’s grown out of Earth Innovation Institute’s Indonesia
program: a “dream team” of Indonesian experts that has already blazed many
trails. They helped the Government of Central Kalimantan design its “Roadmap
To Low Deforestation Rural Development”, supported West Papua’s provincial
conservation-development plan, created a plantation monitoring platform that is
owned by the government, and conducted pioneering work on the
implementation of major national policy and legal decisions—such as the
“village regulation” and the constitutional court decision on “customary land
rights”.
From its beginning, EII has served as an incubator for great ideas to help
catalyze change from within the countries where we work. We celebrate both
this important progress in Indonesia towards sustainable, low-deforestation
development and the creation of Inobu as an exciting new institution that is
building bridges between governments, farmers and companies for a brighter
Indonesian future.

